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RAMPAGEOUS WATERS!“ SPRING ” PLOWING.WARS and WAR RUMORSr\ H. GOOCH,
Fire Insnrance Underwriter and Adjuster.

Special Attention to Brokerage. * 
Phones : Office, .4553 —Residence 4248.

Insurance against fire written at lowest 
tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen.

28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto,
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Iirreslstable force. Blocks of Ice 18 Inches 
thick and as large as t he side of a house, 
whole trees, roots and branches attached, a 
foot and a half at the trunk, hewn timber, 
loose boards, fence rails, and out-houses 
by the score were carried along in the rush
ing and roaring torrent. A great amount 
of damage to property has been caused.

Bridges swept Away.
The first bridge to go down was the small

er one near Blair Station on the public road 
leading to Preston. The next bridge to 
suffer was the upper bridge in the town 
of Galt, The middle span was carried en
tirely away and the other two spans are 
badly damaged as well as all the stone 
piers. Loss estimated at $5000. The tioor- 
mg and stone piers of the Main-street 
bridge and the lower bridge in Galt have 
been damaged to the extent of probably 
$100 each. The wooden bridge known as 
the “Foot bridge,” about two miles down 
the river from Galt, was washed .away.

Factories and private residences located 
on the river banks have suffered consider
able damage. The volume of water In the 
river increased rapidly, and to such 
tent as to overflow the whole of the low- 
lying portions of North and South Water- 
streets to the depth of two feet. The In
mates of several private houses had to be 
carried out to places of safety.

Figuring Mill Badly Wet.
The basement of Cherry Bros.’ flouring 

mill was full of water, causing damage ta 
stock and the stone work of the mill-racei 
was badly washed out. Basements of all 
the manufacturing establishments situated 
on the river are full of water and huge 
ice boulders, but damage, if any, cannot 
be definitely stated until the water goea 
down sufficiently tamenable an examination 
to be made. It is known, however, that the 
Galt Knitting Company will be heavy los
ers, as their dyeing works, a brick addition 
built out into the river at the rear of the 
mill proper, was completely wrecked and 
the first floor, occupied by the operatives, 
was covered with water two feet deep» 
Clay Bros., grocers, In the Imperial Block- 
claim a loss to stock of over $1000. Traffics 
on the Galt, branch of the Grand a’runr 
Railway, which runs parallel with the river- - 
Is at a standstill. No trains could get 
through the water on Saturday last and 16 
is reported to-day that the track is so bad
ly washed out that It Will require two* 
weeks' work to put It into proper shape 
again.

The volume of water in the river sub
sided about six feet this afternoon, com
pared with what It was this morning, but 
it has risen again since 5 o’clock and Uk 
now about as high as It was at any 
during the day, but there is very llttl 
floating. It is thought, however, that all- 
the damage has been done that Is likely*- 
to occur in this vicinity. Glenmorrle, Paris 
and Brantford, who usually suffer more v 
or less from the Grand Jilver spring floodk, 
were notified by telegraph to be on the 
look-out for it this morning.

London, West Brantford and Galt 
Suffer Serious Damage.Britain and the United States.

TOCKS, &RAIN, PROVISIONS
A strange and unexpected thing has happened these ® 

days: the press of England and the United States are dis- ® 
$ cussing a union of the two nations to resist the attacks of ® 
® common foes. Tennyson foresaw it, and in one of the verses ® 
$ in his patriotic poem “Hands All Round” he sings; ®

1
DIRECT WIRES

o all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

. A. CORMÀLY & CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Lou Bldg.

Fifteen Hundred People Homeless In Ihe 
Pored City’» Subnrb-The Breakwater 
Burst end There Was s Hasty Stam
pede-West Brantford Like a Créât Lake 
and People Driven From Home-Heavy 
Loss In Call AUo-Brldges Swept Away 
and Property Flooded.

Gigantic daughter of the West,
We drink to thee across the flood.

We know thee most, we love thee best.
For art thou not of British blood ?

Should war's mad blast again be blown,
Permit not thon the tyrant's powers 

To fight thy mother here alone,
Bat let thy broadsides roar with ours.

Hands all round t 
God the tyrant’s cause confound t 

To our great kinsmen of the West, ray friends. 
And the great name of England round and round.

9Phone 115. 7WHEAT London, Ont.. March 13.-—(Special.)—This 
afternoon the river Thames burst through 
the breakwaters and flooded the suburb of 
West London. Thousands of dollars worth 
of property was destroyed, and many peo
ple narrowly escaped with their lives. At 
midn-lght the water was still rising and the 
full amount of destruction could not be 
ascertained.

For many years West London has had 
annual battles with the river. A system 
of breakwaters has been built, which en
circles the town, and was supposed to de
fend It from spring freshets. Yesterday 
the Thames rose several feet and last

\lhi-

Fortunes have been made in wheat 
lately. OUK facilities to execute 
orders on the Chicago board 
of trade are unexcelled. We 
have direct private wires, continuous 
quotations. We are easily reached 
by “phone" from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.
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WEN'S VISIT' TO FRANCE EXPECT WAR WITHIN A WEEKENRY A. KING & GO. A

night’s rain raised the river still higher. 
To-d12 King St.. East, Toronto. heavy rains in the northern part 

e country sent a huge volume of 
water down tfie north branch. Towards 
evening the water was backing up in the 
streets of West London, which are con
siderably below high water level. Some 
of the residents became alarmed and fled.

theX OfTelephone 2031

All the United States Officials at Key 
West Feel That Way.

Great Political Significance Attached 
to It by Many People.

•oO.D. Fisher & Co. \
Breakwater Bave Way.

lYUKOfVDEAu All day 200 men with teams under the 
direction of Mayor Wilson, had been dump
ing loads of earth along the breakwater 
to strengthen 4t against the steady inroads 
of the water. Shortly after 7 o’clock a 
portion of the breakwater trembled. The 
water rushed at it savagely and tore out 
a section forty feet long, throwing men 
and horses to one side as It poured 
through. The men and horses scrambled 
to safety, as the torrent swept on arid 
down the streets. In half an hour the 
whole of London West was submerged to 
a depth of five or six feet. A score of 
row boats were secured, and the work of 
removing those who were penned up In the 
cottages began. From roofs und out of 
second-storey windows women and children 
were brought
every street lanterns twinkled ns the boats 
rowed towards the signals of distress. For
tunately, many, fearing the danger, had 
already left, so that the boats were able 
to remove all who wished, and by 11 
o’clock all had been rescued.

Fifteen Hundred Peuple Homeless.
Four hundred houses were surrounded by 

six feet of water, and nearly 1500 people 
were driven from their homes. Along the 
stream are several mills, the owners of 
which will suffer a large lose, while the 
damage to private property will run. into 
the thousands.

On the city side of the river the water 
rose eilght feet since last night, and should 
It continue it threatens to flood the city
electric light plant and destroy hundreds Ladles’ Easier Headwear aft Dlneens.

ïhe Easter millinery display at 
don \vSt lias^be™ treated to a Sprint* Dtnei'M this week is one of the fashion- 
bath, but this veer the river is higher than able events of the season. The mi
lt ever has been si nee the memorable vnnee arrivals of the newest spring 
water spoilt of July 1883 when n score of Ktyl,.s in ].«lies’ full dress, walking. 1
Ko°’iLWofrcnfT> brt the wn’te’r to" rX ™liDK. and cycling headwear have been 
equally as high and has reached many placed on exhibition, and others on 
places that were supposed to be Inaecess- their way front leading designers in 
lble. Paris, London and New York will be

received from week to week to grace 
WEST BRANTFORD A LAKE, the grand spring opening, which will

be held in the ladies’ fur show rooms, 
Among the elegant creations shown to
day are the new Tress Boulevard- and 
Piccadilly styles for ladies. These are 
full dress felt models in the daintiest 
spring shades and trimmed in exquisite 
taste. The new straw shap« shown 
include an exclusive Isabella Turban 
style of hat, trimmed with heavy cord-,. 
ed straw and Spanish feathers. Fedor.tg 
with straw military braid trimmings, 
crush crown Derbys, straw or silk, 
richly trimmed, and other new hat 
ideas in the newest spring colors. The 
display which opens to-day and con
tinues until Easter is the largest ever 
made by Dineens.

Brokers, y

One ef the Most Formidable Fleet» Ever 
Got Together How Lying at That Point 
Heady to Strike Cuban Insurgent» 
Understand the Game end Will be 
Ready ta Co-operate.

a flush Public Generally Hot Pleased With 
the Idea».So a Correspondent Wrltes- 
Hnssln Putting Up a Game .f Bluff—If 

Falls England Will Fight—

0 Janes Building, Corner King and Tonga 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, 

îorrespondents of W. J. O’Dell *
:o„
ionds,Grain and Provisions bought 
tnd sold on Commission for cash 
ir on margin.
Direct private wires to leading 

Exchanges.

o
Ohio. Stocks,Cincinnati,

i 'Diplomacy 
Better Prepared Than Russia. ll:

Key West, Fla., March 12.—(Buffalo 
Courier Special.)—War within a week. 
That is the absolute belief of nearly 
every official at this station. There is 
not a man here but who expects to sec 
active service, and that right speedily. 
There is not a man here but who openly 
so expresses himself.

-13.—It is curious that 
Is still attached

London, March 
great political'Importance 
to the visit of Queen Victoria to France 
at this Juncture. The Spectator dwells on 
this point with great emphasis to-day, say
ing: "The Queen's health and contentment 
are both of high interest to her subjects, 
but we cannot think Her Majesty has been 
well counselled In this matter. The great- 

bet ween London and Paris Is 
does not believe us in

->* A
tlmo 

e Iceit
TELEPHONE 872. 1356

to place» of safety. Down

ergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon- 

on. Eug., New York and Toronto Stoc* 
Ixcbange.

This belief is strongly borne out by 
orders from Washington. As a result of 
these orders there is now lying here one 
of the most formidable fleets of war
ships ever got together in the world. It 
is the most formidable ever got together 
in fighting condition in American waters.

More than this, it is ready for service 
at a moment's notice. All has been done, 
practically. Wihen the Marblehead gets 
back from Tampa with her cargo of am
munition. and the next steamers turn re 
from the north, the fleet will not only be 
supplied with full emergency allotment 
of fighting materials, but the magazines 
for reserve at the Tortuga* and at Key 
fl est will also be practically fully sup
plied.

There is a persistent report here, 
which cannot* be set down 
rumor nlone. The report says that there 
is an understanding between the In
surgent Administration and the Ad
ministration at Washington. The state
ment is officially made by the Cuban 
agent here that President Maceo of the 
Cuban Government has been notified of 
the possible outcome of the present 
crisis and thus placed in a Position to 
act in conjunction with tnj United 
States forces in case of war with 
Spain.

The same official states that President 
Maceo has been assured that it is the in
tention of the President of the United 
States to bring the matter to a bead 
within a week through the recognition 
Of Cuban independence.

. Iest difficulty 
that M. Hanotaux Was bents li.wn East.

Ottawa, March -13.—(Special.)—Bain fell 
incessantly In this district last night, fill
ing rivers und creeks to overflowing and 
putting country roads In a frightful condi
tion. Two washouts are reported on the 
Canada Atlantic Railway at South 
and Eastman’s Springs. The train from 
Montreal was considerably behind time this 
evening.!

earnest. 
"It Is simply Impossible, to make hint 

that if Lord Salisbury had resolved
24fl

believe BMP*
to fight rather than yield he would permit 
the Queen to spend her holiday in b rench 
territory. Such an Incident would be a lit
tle too historical. Even In the event of a 
declaration of war, President Faure would 
not-venture to arrest a lady so reverenced 
In Germany and Russia, as well as at nome, 
but there is popular emotion to be reckon- ed VlU andJlfe station would he one of 
ertrenifi embatrassrpent.

RANK CAYLEY, % ladlaux <yCoA
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT, ___ m
Toronto.19 Jordan Street,

Rents collected. Investments procured, es» 
ites managed, insurance effected.
Phone 1532. A HOIST A»BAP OP HIM.246

5. P. BURRITT & GO. is designated ns No. 10. It was found 
in a room on the fifth floor. In the same 
room there was a satchel, and It is 
thought that its contents may lead to 
the identification of the body.

Manager Sardison, of The Christian 
Herald, who has direct charge of the 
mission, and the lodging-house, called at 
the Bidridge-street station later and told 
the officer in charge that he would bury 
the dead. The loss in the building by 
fire is estimated at $7000. and the .con
tents are damaged to the extent of $5000 
more. The loss is entirely covered by 
insurance.

plans and photographs In the cabin of the 
Mangrove, and read over the stenographers’ 

past testimony. The water 
rv rough, making the work of the 

divers difficult. It 1» hard to see any 
n nrked advance In the work of the wreck
ers.

The People Hou r Like It.
New York, March 13.-HarolQ Frederic, 

cabling to The Times from London, sa}s.
“The Queen’s going to France is privately 

DoUlkecl at all by her subjects. Save for a 
few guarded remarks here, there is no pub
lic expression given of this feeling, but 
«o qc strong ns it is universal. If Lord 
Salisbury pursues his present ! “^nrion a Iso 
of going to France a week or so. ne“c®» f*e 
wiü hear enough about It In the PaP®^8’ 
however, to make up for the silence on the 
subject of the Royal visit. So P|al°J8J* 
that the British public take violent umbrage at hlsheros8ilig the channel that the report 
nf ills nlnns for a convalescent holiday at 
Beaulieu revives automatically the rumors
that he is about to retire ftom the Fore 
office. If he does not do this there win De 
a general and outspoken criticism of his 
lenvinir the country at such a critical time, w«hn,Bhc Idded and legitimate Indignation 
at his choice of France for a sojourn.

copy of some 
was veMembers Toronto Stock ’Exchange. 

STOCKS, BONDS/ <IbAIN AND 
PROVISIONS 

Isted on New Ifork, Montreal and Toronto 
lock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
tade, bought for cash or carried on mar* 
n.
.Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.

12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

as mere POCKET-BOOK LOST AND FOUND.
Oil Springs Man Was Touched for His 

Cash, Bank Book and Papers, But 
Got Some of Them Back.

Firemen and Other Citizens Had to Fight 
the Kaglng Waters All Sunday and 

Were Beaten Out at Last
Brantford, Ont., March 12.—Last night’s 

heavy rain caused the Grand River to again 
go on its annual Sunday rampage. At an 
early hour this morning the water began to 
rise and about 9 o’clock the flats were al
most covered with water and most of those 
living on the flats, anticipating the flood, 
moved to safe quarters during the night. At 
11 o’clock the firemen went with the life 
boat to the flats and took off the only oc
cupant In the badly flooded section.

In West Brantford the water had risen 
to such a height that It had a very danger
ous outlook for citizens In that section. At 
the junction of Oxford-street aud the G.T. 
R. crossing the water got over the tracks 
aud soon had a patch washed out about two 
feet deep and about 15 feet long. Men aud 
teams were soon at work and with sand 
bags got the gap filled aud water stopped.

At the northwest part of the show 
grounds the water had risen so high that 
it was running over the top of the dike. 
Here also men and teams are at work max
ing matters more secure. These two wash
outs atj one time made It appear very seri
ous for the people of West Brantford. For
tunately the water has fallen about 12 or 
15 inches. This, with the repairs workmen 
are making at both places, has saved West 
Brantford from a very serious flood. The 
firemen with lifeboat and hook and ladder 
wagon were in West Brantford during the 
afternoon.

It is reported the Cockshutt Bridge, about 
two and a half miles south of the city, 
went down early this morning and the farm 
lands in that vicinity are covered with 
water six to ten feet deep. No loss of life 
is reported so far. If the water in the 
river r-ont-nues to fall ns It is now doing 
the prospect is there will be no further 
damage. The citizens turned out in good 
numbers to see the flood.

Shocking Calamity in a Bowery Lodg
ing House in New York.UMMINCS&CO.

Petrolea, Ont., March 13.—A. W. Samis 
of Oil Springs reported to Chief Jackson 
the loss of a pocket book in the Postoffloe 
here on Saturday about 2 o’clock. It con
tained a Toronto bank book for $480, and 
several valuable papers, receipts and about 
$80 In bills. The chief got ft description 
from a small boy of the thief, whom he 
saw with the pocket book. It was found 
In the tool house of the Michigan Central 
Railway bv Section Foreman Fran
cis, who gave it to the police. Later, a 
young man by nains of George Codling was 
arrested. When charged with the theft he 
went out to the wood shed and gave the 
chief $55 he had secreted there. He then 
told the chief where he could find $25 
more. It was In the possession of a young 
bov, who was also placed under arrest. They 
will have a hearing before the Police Mag
istrate on Monday.

Brokers, 4 Victoria Street, 
ew York Stocks, Chicago drain and 

Provisions.
We issue » Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
ailed on application. Telephone 2265.

THE REIGN OF THE GRAFTER.

The “grafter” Is at Ottawa in a way that 
he never was before. He is more numerous 
and much more insistent. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier Is helpless In his hands. He has 
given absolute control of the departments 
to his Ministers, and the friends of each 
Minister is exploiting the department right 
and left. Sir John Macdonald ruled Can
ada on the Order-ln^Council plan: Each 
Minister had to get the approval of the 
Cabinet to his acts. Mr. SJfton made the 
Yukon deal and Ignored the Premier and 
the Cabinet in making It.

The Crow's Nest Pass deal carried a nest 
of grafters.

The Yukon Railway has the grafter In It.
All the grantees of mining rights on the 

Ynkon streams are grafters.
The grafters are flocking to Ottawa for 

an Edmonton route.
The Globe Is the organ of the chief graft

ers and a political fence at the same time.
A squad of members seeking office—gov

ernorships, judgeships, favors—have turned 
grafters and are holding the Premier up 
at every turn.

There are Ministers in the Cabinet who 
are Ministers for the grafters and nothing 
else. And these Ministers are the ones 
controlling the departments that have fav
ors to confer.

Why does not Sir Wilfrid put Sir Richard 
Cartwright in charge of one of these de
partments? He could keep some of the 
grafters at bay.
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The Place Was Kept by The Christian 

Herald—Nearly All the Beds Were Oc- 
cnpled When the Fire Broke Ont, nnd 
There Was a Wild Scramble for Life- 
Some Ghastly Discoveries.

OHM STARK & GO.,
3!embers Toronto Stock Excüange

26 Toronto Street,
ONE Y INVESTED CAREFULLY in , 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

BRITISH ARE WATCHING.
New York, March 13.—A thorough 

search of the premises at 105 Bowery, 
which were partially destroyed by fire 
at an early hour this morning, disclosed 
the fact that eleven persons were burn
ed to death. At first it was rumored 
that the loss of life was much larger, 
but after searching the ruins very care
fully the police and firemen discovered 
only 11 charred bodies and removed 
them to the Morgue.

Number 105 Bowery is one of the best 
known lodging-houses on that thorough
fare. It is called the Bowery Mission 
lodging house, and is conducted by The 
Christian Herald. The ground floor is 
used exclusively for mission purposes. 
Gospel services being held there daily 
for several years. The four upper 
floors are fitted up as a cheap lodging 
house, with accommodations for 100 
males, who pay 15, 20 and 25 cents, ac
cording to the location of the

Nearly Ever, Bed Was Occupied.

of Anxiety Manifested as i«A Good Deal
What Will Develep From Salis

bury’s Policy.
New York, March 13.-"The strained ten

sion with which a crowded House of Com
mons listened to the few fragments of In
formation which fell from Under-Secretai) 
Cnrzuu's lips on Thursday evening Is to- 
dlcutlvc of the anxiety with which the 
whole British people is watching the steal
thy progress of the Auglo-Russian duel in 
the nu- East,” snys the London correspon-

Thank/chiefly “loathe repeated excur
sions nnd alarms of The Times 1>e'' 8PaI’*‘1^ 
they have been worked up, this week, int° 
a state of active anxiety most einbairass- 
lug to the Government, who find Russia aud 
Cnlna handful enough without haytng u’»" 
to combat unnecessary alarmists at home.

Russia’» Game of Bluff.
“The generally accepted Idea in th® high- 

est circle» here is that»-Russia, finding 
Tunes’ correspondent at Fekiu ju confiden
tial relations with a high Lhln1esl1?nna4‘d member of the Tsung-Li-lameu, “janaaed 
to get hold of this official, aud, through 
him, has stuffed the guileless correspondent 
with whatever suited Russia s wTjiltb
game at this moment is to frighten Lug 
mnd out of North China. . .

"lint England does not mean to be frlgh 
tenod out of North China if she can help it. 
To-day's papers record strong protests or 
Sir Claude Macdonald against the lease 
of port Arthur to Russia, und the transfei 
of the whole Russin-Chmese negotiations 
from Pekin to St. Petersburg is evidence 
of the determined line which England is 
adopting.

FREEUOM FOR CUBA Cut Bales.
The special cut rates for the next 60 

days at Sword’s are drawing tremendous 
crowds. Everything goes at sacrifice 
prices until stock is cleared. Waterproof 
coats at less than wholesale prices. Sea 

Sword, 35 King-stree#

That Is the Watchword Which Now Ap
pears to nominate Ihe Govern

ment nnd People.H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
took Broker and Financial Agent
Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
i LD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. 
.ney to loan. _______ ■

Washingtoa, March 12.—Senator Proc
tor is hurrying back to Washington 
convinced that nothing but the independ
ence of Cuba will satisfy 
There is now no disguising the fact he 
was sent to the island as the confidential 
cominissioner of the President, and he 
is filled with hormr at the sights he 
witnessed there in his investigation. A 
despatch received here to-day says:

"Senator Proctor is satisfied.”
This, it is believed, leaves no doubt 

that President Harrison’s Secretary of 
AVar is in favor of a vigorous interven
tion by the United States to stop the 
war in Cuba with its consequent suffer
ing. He has investigated the strength 
-of the insurgents and the weakness of 
the Spanish authorities, two questions 
upon which the Administration and '
,Congress desire to be accurately inform
ed at this immediate time.

display ad. 
east, and 472 Spadina-avenue.Drrvlsh Force Advanced.

Cairo, March 14.—A dervish force has ad
vanced to within 10 miles south of the 
River Atbara, which enters the Nile at Ed 

The British camp Is about the 
distance north of the river.

1 The Queen In France.
London, March 13.—Queen Victoria ar

rived at Gimlet to-day. Her Majesty Is In 
her usual health.

m the world. Da mar. 
same.E. AMES & CO.

Duly MtkrA No Dlflfcrriiee.
Cali At M- McConnell’s, Colbome and 

Leader-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported cigars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one cigar at the same price as 

five thousa-nd.

50 dozen choice English tie», in Aecote, 
Spa* and Derby», now on sale at Varcoe’e, 
Rose in Block.

Banner» and Brokers. France Will Make a Grab.
Pekin, March 13.—France, It Is said, In

tend» to occupy Lel-Chau In the Qua-ng 
Tank Peninsula, north of Hainan, as § 
naval base.

marketable Stocks andoney to Lend on

Bposits received at four per cent, subject 
f!o repayment on demand.

IO King-street West,Toronto. ' Onr spring stock of colored ehlrte Is 
now complete in all the latest designs» 
Varcoe, 131 King West.

you can
250,000 TO LOAN percent, on
al Estate Security, in sums to suit.

collected. Valuations and Arbitra* 
ns attended to.

rooms.

Kent’s Wood Burning.
This ft an advertisement, but It Is worth 

reading. Don't buy poor or rotten hard
wood. A fair price will obtain excellent 
No. 1 hardwood, perfectly dry and clean. 
You can't depend on cheap stuff. Order 
from John Kent & Co., «5 Yonge-street, 
opp. Webb’s, near King-street.

nts Last night almost every bed was oc
cupied. At half-past one o’clock this 
morning one of the lodgers discovered 
flames coming from a wash-room on the 
third floor, but before he had time to 
alarm the house the fire was noticed by 
passers-by on the street. By this time 
the flames had eaten their way to the 
top of the building, and were bursting 
through the roof. When the alarm was 
given and the inmates aroused, a wild 
scene of excitement ensued. Many of 
the lodgers became panic stricken. They 
rushed into the hallways and fell over 
each other in thedr efforts to reach the 
street. Those on the tower floors got to 
the street safely by the stairways, while 
those on the upper floor groped their way 
through the blinding smoke to the metal 
fire escapes "in front of the building. The 
majority of them only saved portions of 
their clothing, while several of them 
were naked. Those who made their way 
■to the street by the fire escapes were 
burned by the excessive heat of the iron 
ladders, which in many phices had be
come red hot from the flames within.

Manufacturing their own 
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co. an advantage which their grocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch as they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
qualitv, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s paper
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paper for. A. LEE & SON theal Estate, Insurance and Flnarv 
cial Brokers, - Looks Like n Lake.

After (lark the water in the Grand River 
began to rise and by half post 9 it had 
reached the top1 of the dyke. The men at 
work repairing the dyke at the northern 
extremity of West Brantford had to aban
don their work. The water began to come 
over the top, and they were in danger of 
being caught. Warning was given Imme
diately to the citizens of West Brantford 
to move out.

At 10 o’clock the Are bell rang, calling 
for assistance, and the firemen with fJfe- 
boats, wagons, and citizens with wagons, 
proceeded to aid in the rescue. Quite a 
number have moved out, but there #re still 
some remaining.

At 10.30 it was reported the dyke had 
gone. The water Is now running through 
West Brantford at a good «peed, three to 
live feet deep, and sidewalks are floating. 
The Grand Trunk have an engine and some 
flat cars and about 20 men ar work filling 
in with earth the part of their track that 
has been washed out. The night 4» dark 
p.nd it Is very difficult to see where and 
what damage ie l>elng done. West Brant
ford looks like a large lake.

ENERAL AGENTS Frreilriin «if 4'iihn
The senator is keeping his counsel. But 

from the source of his message quoted 
it is accepted here that bis judgment 
is for the freedom of Cuba by the most 
effective means that can be adopted.

Substantially the whole regular army 
Ensl.uil’» New Card. of She United States will be brought to

“The fact that the new Chinese loan is the Eastern seaboard with all possible 
an Anglo-German loan suggests another speed. .
card which England may play, namely, the Cavalry, artillery and infantry will be 
card of joint action with Germany In de- moved to the posts in the Atlantic aud 
fence of equal commercial opportunities for States.

East. The reports of Japa Only sufficient troops will be left in
rn aTtheî0c«d,gna°m^'thât of jointe- ^ West to prevent any possible Indian
limaoThasTgoofl1 dttl do'‘before ît Orders to thus mobilize 24.000 trained date the following
can be said, as The Times has sa d again soldiers are m preparation and will he °”®nd alter in Riohm d
and again this week, that England » po.icy issued by the War Department as soon service vi ill be git en on ^Kicümond 
of au open China has failed. as plans for transportation can be made. Hill division of the M

"And should diplomacy fall to secure an action of the authorities furnishes way: Leave C-F.R. crossing, Yonge-
n ?glonath^l'que&U(1w|S5 Hvr. rStdtan^d^vonTtbeesSeVeorperï Ririi-
Sîral ÿ,,S,Lr»neWdm,.t-di‘5î I SSutteSk mtmd Hill for G TV It. crossing, 8.30.
the <"al>inet would light to protect the measure. It now anticipates trouble 31.00 a.m., 4.00, (.0 p. 
strangulation of the liritish colonies in and expects it. , , ~ .
West Africa, hut would not dare to open preparations have advanced beyond Fainerd. .ml Here-Smith, LeeMered Ae- 
up the terrible prospect of war in the far h t point even. It has been decided reontaiit». Hnuh of ainieree Boildl»* 
East. Rut the development of even this ' bsfaintiallv that upon the breaking out Geo. Udwnrd., F.C.A. A. Hart hmlih, t.A. 
week has made this negative answer by ®11 1 Major-General Merritt shall as- 
H<> moans certain. 1 here is a strong, possi ( ol ■; j f nv ,niHtnrv forcebly overpowering.seetlon of the Cabinet who i same command of any military force 
hold that the future of England and the sent to Cuba.
British Empire is so bound up with this in that event. Gen. Miles, in addition 
question of freedom of trade in the un- h-ls duties as Commander-General of 
developed regions of the world that a stand anny will -assume also Gen. Merritt s 
must, for vtM-y life's sake, be made some . in tfie department of the east,
time, and never was a better time than por the firet time since the war talk 
now- the War Department has resorted to the

use of cipher in sending despatches to 
the army poets regarding the contem
plated movements of troops.

Have yon tasted "Salada” Ceylon Tea?are
1-2STEUN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
hXCHESTElt Fire Assurance Co. 
LtIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
[NAHA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
[<>Y1>'8 Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
kTA RIO Accident Insurance Co. 
kXDON Guarantee & Accident Co., Em*
I j-loyers' Liability, Accident & CommoB- 

(Carrier»’ Policies Issued.
FFICES —10 Adelaide-Street East, 

Phones 502 and 2075.

Celt's T.rltlsh Baths. 204 King «Test, 
Ladles 75e| genu, day 13e, evening Me.bags. A Lady Winner.

Among the many things that have 
been named “Lady Babbie,” Maud 
Adams’ famous character in the “Little 
Minstrel,” none seem to ride so buoyant
ly on the top wave of popular favor as 
the ladies' necktie thus named, 
having an immense run in the American 
cities just now. The right to manufac
ture this novelty has been given to 
Quinn, 115 King-street west, who is 
now showing it in all the popular plain 
and fancy shades. Price fifty cents.

••snlede" Ceylon Tea Is not nerve dis
turbing. Three Thousand Roses a Day.

Dnnlop’s rosaries are now radiant, with 
beauty. His 30.UU0 rose trees are now In 
full bloom. He is cutting 
■3OIJ0 a day. Roses cut t 

are

n
1 Grand A Toy’s Shop*. on an averago 

rush from the 
delivered at his downtown

Parties forming stock companies should 
sec our stock subscription books, ruled and 
printed for subscribers' names, number of 
Shares etc. If It Is a good thing, we have 
It Grand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streots, Toronto.

You ran Boy Monsoon el Any Grocer’s.

It is hushes
salesrooms, 5 King west atwl 445 Y ange, 
three times every day. The public are 

to visit hiscordially Invited 
Hloor west.

rosaries.
C. C. BAINES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
[lnlng stocks bought aud sold on com- 
isitm. 20 Torouto-street. __________ _

all In the tar
Pember’s vapor both and bed «11- 129 

Yonge.
Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W 

Opta all night. Bath and bed 81,
Use the Divine “Manitou" Mineral 

Water, from famous Colorado Springs, 
Dike's Peak. Swan Bros., agents, 162 
and 164 King-street east. Send for 
circulars.

A Lillie Coolness.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esqirtmalt, 32—48; Kamioops, 32—40; Cal
gary, 13—34; Qn’Appellc, 10—20; Winnipeg, 
20—38; Port Arthur, 10—30; Toronto, 38— 
50; Ottawa, 30—48; Montreal, 40—40; Que
bec, 38—40: Halifax, 38-54.

PROBS: Fair, with a little lower tt^ipr r-

FB.ODXJCE DEALERS.

rk Butchers and Butchers The Horrors of the Scorch.
After the fire had been extinguished 

sufficiently that a search of the place 
was possible, the police and firemen 
entered the building and the work of 
searching for victims was begun. Sev
eral bodies were found near the windows proves
^erst^k^rown^^intt^Vto ** ^ ^T.8" IT'"'
make their way to the fire escapes. So ----------------------------- Swept liown-Heavy Loss
many bodies were found in the early Monument». to Ras,uee8 People, Guaranteed Waterproof Coats of the
s °î t^lat ^ was Don’t waste money on soft stone monn- Galt, March 13.—One of the largest and latest spring styles at $5, $7, $S
ed that over faftj persons must _pnts which will only last a few years, most disastrous floods in the memory of our j and $10, are on sale at Oak Hall Cloth-been killed. However, the officers tm- menl1»,hich will omy uwmw years. regidpQtg ,8 p08slng down the Grand ief* 115 King-street east, Toronto.
Innately overestimated the loss oi’ itfe P°y °?1?,*r?, t River through Galt to-day. The river was
nnd eleven bodies, in all, were found, ite and Marble company, limited, office con8|<jerably swollen above Its normal oon-
Some of these were discovered in the and showroom 024 1 onge-street. dltlou at this time of the year all day Hat-
Xr, ZS found iXcTe!)Xstiid ----------' FrVXVL Grorae.^ihampton Ne^Tork

of the fcu.th anS fifth KAXKIN—On Sunday, March 13, 1808, at i UdT^,pp.V.V.V.V.V.:N^rnrk '.'S
Ail Of them wo.ro naked and « o’Hava-avenue, William James, eld- were disappointed. This morning about Norge..............................Now York.Copcnhagen

William Rankin acod yo 7.30 o'clock the monster Ire jam at Blair ; Portia............................. New York ... .Halifaxest son of William Rankin, agea /u g w,|y came rus|,|„a down through I,.i Normandie.............New York .
Galt at a frightful speed, carrying every-, I'orlnthis..................... Liverpool ..

I thing movable along with It In Its almostjNumldlan.....................Morille ....

Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer^ 
Fed Fork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

The fact is incontestable that St. Ijoon 
more valuable than any other

GALT ALSO FLOODED.HIE MEATPACKING CO •I at ure, higher tempera ture again on j Tue» 
day, with some showers. i,79 Colborne Street. One Million Envelopes.

The 00c line are all sold. We are now 
selling a line at 60c per thousand which 
are well worth the extra price. Blight 
Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next door to World 
Office. ________

II. .J. ASH,
lommission Merchant,

;3K CHURCH STREET.
iittr-r, c.'gs and produce wanted. Quota- 
is today: Choice dairy butter, 15cL.tfl 

new laid eggs, 18c.
Pember’s Turkish and vapor baths, 129 

Yonge.
ftteamsklp Movements.

Butter and Eggs Wanted. Salisbury’* Strong Bleuirc.
I i “There If*, on the other hand. Lord Sull<*- 

I bury’s strong desire for Anglo-iiussJan
r rapprochement, and It. Is reasonable to

bopo. now that the negotiations have been 
transferred to St. Petersburg, and now

Fetherslonhaagh «t Ce., paient solicit its
sue experts. Manx Commerce mauling, lorvau», <111

to-day's quotations:
new la*™

floors. -■■■PB
most of them were burned and charred 
beyond recognition. It is thought by 
the police that only one of these bodies 
will be eventually identified. This one

ie following are 
lev d.-iivy butter lfi<- to 17c; 
i, 18c.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Al! Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c.

Coart IH«1 Little Work.
Havana, March 12.-The Court of Enquiry 

did nttle work today. The members ex- 
a mined two divers, went over drawings.

Havre 
Boston i

Halifax
VANCE'S.- Cl)., 

ilesulu Fruit and Commission Merchants,
23 Church-street, Toronto.

years.
Funeral notice later.

1Hi Continued on Page 2.


